Ahsiract --A practical pr"xlure for measuring the control-to-output transfer function of ii PWM buck converter operated in continuos current mode (CCM) is given. It is shown that a sirx~plc, low as cost mcasurcment setting c m be used. The results of the presented procedure shows that the frequency behavior of a PWM buck converter highly dcpends on the filter capacitor equivalent series resistance (ESR). It is also shown that models of PWM buck converter presented in prci.iiius works yields accurate result only if the capacitor ESR. variation with the operating frequenc:y is taken into accoimt. The result of this work cane be used iin designing an appropriate feedback loop of the converters. The purpose of this paper is to give a practical procedure for measuring the control-to-output transfer function of a PWM dc-dc converter operated in CCM.
I. IN'I'RODUCTION
Linear small-signal models of PWM dc-dc converters operated in Cor~tinuous Current Mode (CCM) have been derived in [l] and [2] by using the state-space averaging technique. This method is based on state variables, is general, and allows for a good understanding of dynamic behavior of PWM converters. However, the inductor current ripple is n'eglected, moreover this method is tedious when applied to converter circuits with many parasitic coniponents. In [3] and [4] linear averaged models of PWM dc-dc converters have been derived by replacing only the switching part of the converter with avcraged circuits. A systematic method for including parasitic components into static and dynamic models of PWM converters operated at the CCM has been presented in [ 5 ] .
The purpose of this paper is to give a practical procedure for measuring the control-to-output transfer function of a PWM dc-dc converter operated in CCM.
Plots of the transfer functi'on magnitude and phase as a function of frequency are di-awn. Tliesc plots allow for an appropriate design of thl: feedback loop. Since the capacitor ESR value depends on the operating frcqucncy and it highly affects the control-to-output transfer [unction, methods presentcd 
CONVERTER MODEL
The schcmatic circuit of a PWM dc-dc buck coiwcrter is slio~vn in Fig. l 
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The capacitor ESR highly depends on the frequency and significaiitly affects the comuter operation three values R here considered lor U , over three frequency iiitervals R, = 1 3 R for 2 kH/ 5 f I 10 kH7, I?, = 1 5 C2 for 900 Ilz If< 2 kllz, ,ind Iic = 2 R for 100 Hz < f < 900 Hz Fig 4 shows I he plots of T magnitude and phasc for three valucs of capcrtor ESR Kc 'rhese plots shon thai by using the lo^ frcquencj value of capacitor ESR X c = 2 C l over the entire frequency range the cross-ova frequeccq i s f c = 8 kHr while using the high frequcncj value Rc = 1 3 R the cross-over frequcnc! reduces to fc = 6 kHz Moreover, if the value l i~ = 1 3 Cl is assumed at low frequencies the niagiiitute of T I$ 5dB higher than the value achieved by using liC = 2 n As a consequence, a constant 7 due of Rc over the entire frequencj range results 111 a ' I unaccurate model Fig 5 shoms the test <,etting used for iiieasuring the anpnt-to-output transfer €tinction A sinusoidal voltage was generated by using a P~l i p s 5192 synteti7cr w t h the output connected to pin 2 of tlie UC3842 to achieve a sinusoidal vanatioii of vtef ~n d , therefore, a dynamic duty cycle d The ainpliiude of the sinusoidal Foolt' ige mas 74 iiiV The dc voltage of ihe of the reference \oltagc is Iftef-= 2 25 V As a rcsiilt the voltage perturbation \gas 3 I., 
Iv. CONCLUSIONS
A practical procedure for measuring the control-to-output transfer function of a PWM dc-dc buck converter operated in CCM is has been presented. It has been shown that the inductance ESR does not significantly affect the frequency behavior of the converter. The buck coiiverter operation highly depend of the filter capacitor ESR. It has been demonstrated that theoretical result given in [SI are accurate for the buck converter considered in this work if three values of the capacitor ESR are considered as follonss: R, = 2 fl for 100 HL <J< 900 Hz. Rc= 1.5 R for 900 H z S f < 2 kliz. and I<,= 1.3 L 2 for 2 kHz i ./ 5 10 kHz. Moreover, the results slio\vn in [j] are accurate for an duty cycle \.acing from to +IO% of its noiiiiiial value.
